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48.  Collection Status of Establishment
      (Report Code 2001: Collection Status of Questionnaire of Establishment )

In the menu of “User Report” shown in the right end of the screen shown below,
there are five command buttons.  And the function of each 5 command buttons are
completely different from other command buttons.  That is, these command buttons
function as extracting, or outputting real-time data (survey data).  In case outputting
other Report Code are only limited to the process of field data of monthly task when
the monthly process task is closed down.

Screen shown below is  the initial process to be taken when Report Code “ 2001
Collection Status of Questionnaire of Establishment ” which lists out historical
indices by time series and by industry, and has functions such as making graphics
based on the data analyzed in the system.

In this case, “ Year ” of 2000, and “ Month ” of January which is “ 1 ” have been
chosen.
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Following screen shows when Pilot 400 is selected among “ Survey Scope ”.
And “ Continuous Respondent ” is chosen from   “ Continuous Respondent ” tag.
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Following preview screen is the process being taken in the previous process 48-2.

For example, when user selected “Continuous Respondent Only”, establishment
which is targeted for index calculation will be listed up.  Through this process,
collection status of the questionnaire for each year will be read through.
In the screen shown above, the status which are indicated as “1”, “X”, “I”, and “A”
stands for the followings;

“1”: those questionnaires are already collected.
“X”: those questionnaires are not collected.
“I”: those questionnaires are collected but the values with automated calculation

are stored due to the existence of partly missing value.
“A”: those questionnaires not being collected, however automated calculation value

of the questionnaire are stored since stored because the due date of monthly
process.

In the screen shown above, when two buttons are selected simultaneously, mark of
asterisk (*) will be shown up.  And this indicates the establishments with continuous
respondents.
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49.  CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by Establishment
      (Report Code 2101: CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by Establishment)

In the menu of “User Report” shown in the right end of the screen shown below,
there are five command buttons.  And the function of each 5 command buttons are
completely different from other command buttons.  That is, these command buttons
function as extracting, or outputting real-time data (survey data).  In case outputting
other Report Code are only limited to the process of field data of monthly task when
the monthly process task is closed down.

Screen shown below is  the initial process to be taken when Report Code “ 2101
CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by Establishment ” .

In this case, “ Year ” of 2000, and “ Month ” of January which is “ 1 ” have been
chosen.
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Following screen shows when 151430 Margarine has been selected from “ ISIC ”
tag.
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Certain registration number is selected among “ Registration No. ” tag.
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Following preview screen is the process being taken in the previous process 49-3.
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50.  CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by ISIC
     (Report Code 2102: CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by ISIC)

In the menu of “User Report” shown in the right end of the screen shown below,
there are five command buttons.  And the function of each 5 command buttons are
completely different from other command buttons.  That is, these command buttons
function as extracting, or outputting real-time data (survey data).  In case outputting
other Report Code are only limited to the process of field data of monthly task when
the monthly process task is closed down.

Screen shown below is  the initial process to be taken when Report Code “ 2102
CPM/CPY of the Raw Data by ISIC ” .

In this case, “ Year ” of 2000, and “ Month ” of January which is “ 1 ” have been
chosen.
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51.  Fluctuations in Commodity by Establishment
      (Report Code “ 2201 Fluctuations in Commodity by Establishment)

In the menu of “User Report” shown in the right end of the screen shown below,
there are five command buttons.  And the function of each 5 command buttons are
completely different from other command buttons.  That is, these command buttons
function as extracting, or outputting real-time data (survey data).  In case outputting
other Report Code are only limited to the process of field data of monthly task when
the monthly process task is closed down.

Screen shown below is  the initial process to be taken when Report Code “ 2201
Fluctuations in Commodity by Establishment” .

In this case, “ Year ” of 2000, and “ Month ” of January which is “ 1 ” have been
chosen.
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52.  Estimated Questionnaire
     (Report Code 2401: Estimated Questionnaire)

In the menu of “User Report” shown in the right end of the screen shown below,
there are five command buttons.  And the function of each 5 command buttons are
completely different from other command buttons.  That is, these command buttons
function as extracting, or outputting real-time data (survey data).  In case outputting
other Report Code are only limited to the process of field data of monthly task when
the monthly process task is closed down.

Screen shown below is  the initial process to be taken when Report Code “ 2401
Estimated Questionnaire” .

In this case, “ Year ” of 2000, and “ Month ” of January which is “ 1 ” have been
chosen.
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Following preview screen is the process being taken in the previous process 52-1.

For example, when user selected “Continuous Respondent Only”, establishment
which is targeted for index calculation will be listed up.  Through this process,
collection status of the questionnaire for each year will be read through.
In the screen shown above, the status which are indicated as “1”, “X”, “I”, and “A”
stands for the followings;

“1”: those questionnaires are already collected.
 “A”: those questionnaires not being collected, however automated calculation value

of the questionnaire are stored since stored because the due date of monthly
process.

In the screen shown above, when two buttons are selected simultaneously, mark of
asterisk (*) will be shown up.  And this indicates the establishments with continuous
respondents.
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1. Systems Cycle and Tables Used in each Cycle

There are five cycles, or processes in this Statistics Processing System.  In addition,

these process are categorized into four;

- Master table

- Transaction table

- System table which refers to the entire system

- Temporary work table with intermediate re-writing functions.

The table in the last page (attachment) explains how these tables are being used.

(1) Process

1) Daily Process: Daily data input work of the questionnaire

2) Monthly Process: Working of index creation for both preliminary and revised

report.

3) Monthly Output: Output work of the result of calculation to Excel or sheet for

making of both preliminary and revised report

4) Yearly Process: Creation work of annual index for annual report

5) Yearly Output: Output work of the result of annual index to the sheet

(2) Category of the Tables

1) Systems Table

A table prepared by the Study Team and being used as a Master table.  However,

users should not make any change into the table.

2) Master Table

A table once being set by the systems operator, the systems itself cannot make

any change since it contains flexible data.  Basically, all data should be input by the

users manually.

3) Transaction Table

A table which the system loads the result of calculation.  Basically, users should

not add, revise and delete the data since updating data are loaded quite frequently.
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4) Temporary Work Table

A table which can be used as the space for storing intermediate calculation result.

Basically, all data are stored in the table temporally since all used data will be

deleted by the system automatically.

2. Process of Master Settings Required for Daily Processing

Input work cannot be done unless all tables listed in the Daily Process Master

showed in the previous page.  The following key items of the master have to be input

for setting of each column.

(1) Class Master

Required to have all information on ISIC 6 digits to be surveyed.

(2) Unit Master

Required to have all information on units which appear in the questionnaire

(3) Commodity Master

Required to have all information on commodity items which appear in the

questionnaire.

Note: The following column settings are required for daily processing.

Sort No: Sorted commodity information which appears in the input screen.  See

4.(3) for details.

Note: The following column settings are required for monthly processing.

Capacity Code: Indicates relations between item 1 and 6.

Index cope PR1: Information on accepted/not accepted of the production index

(Setting should be required only for item 1)

Index Scope SP2: Information on accepted/not accepted of the shipment index

(Setting should be required only for item 1)

Index Scope IV3: Information on accepted/not accepted of the inventory index

(Setting should be required only for item 1)

Index Scope IR4: Information on accepted/not accepted of the inventory ratio index

(Setting should be required only for item 1)
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Index Scope CU5: Information on accepted/not accepted of the capacity utilization

index (Setting should be required only for item 6)

Index Scope LP6: Information on accepted/not accepted of the labor productivity

index (Setting should be required only for item 1)

(4) Establishment Master

Should have all information on the establishment to be surveyed which are

classified by each ISIC 6 digits code.

Note: The following column setting is required in the monthly processing task.

Estimation Code: Information on estimation method to be applied for applicable

business establishment

Survey Scope: Setting survey scope which belongs applicable business

establishment

Continuous Respondent: Information on use/non-use of applicable business

establishment for calculation of index

(5) Survey Scope Master

Should have all information on Survey Scope to be surveyed.  A master key of

“Survey Scope” should be set by an integer number which is more than 0.

(6) Deviation Range Master

It is a unit of each questionnaire which has ISIC 6 digits code, and it sets allowance

range of deviation degree checks.  However, the system automatically set the 10% as

a default of allowance range in case no data was found in the table.

In case the user is intending to set 15% of deviation degree compared with the

same month of the previous year, he/she should set as 15 (not 0.15) in DR_Compare

Pre Year table.

(7) User ID Master

To access this entire statistics processing systems, all users should have user

information.  Concerning the meaning of Jurisdiction, please refer to operation

manual.
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3. Process of Master Settings Required for Monthly Processing

The tables listed as Master of Monthly Process shown in the previous page, the

following new tables should be put in order;

- Link Master

- Deflator Master

- Seasonal Adjustment Master

- Weight Master

- Base Period File

It is important to note that the all above data require the followings steps;

1) Should set by each Survey Scope

2) All data namely Link Master, Deflator Master, Seasonal Adjustment Master,

Weight Master, Base Period File should set the data key of the date of the

initiation period by each Survey Scope.

And upon the preparation of the Master for daily processing, several setting steps

should be taken into the already available data.  Explanation by assuming that one

Survey Scope exists and base year and month are January 1999, and the case follows:

SurveyScope : “ 1 ”
Base Year and Month: January, 1999

(1) Clearance of Link Master, Deflator Master, Seasonal Adjustment Master, Weight

Master, and Base Period File

Example)

delete from linkmaster where surveyscope = '1';

commit;

delete from deflatormaster where surveyscope = '1';

commit;

delete from seasonaladjustmentmaster where surveyscope = '1';

commit;

delete from baseperiodfile where surveyscope = '1';

commit;
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(2) Creation of Link Master

Example)

In this example, creation of Link Master Data as of January 1999 is shown.  As a

premier condition, a key is copied from a Commodity Master and considered 1 as a

link coefficient of all commodity items.

insert into linkmaster

select

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,

1999,--YEAR            /*Change here, if necessary*/

1,   --Month            /*Change here, if necessary*/

'1',  --SURVEYSCOPE   /*Change here, if necessary*/

'1',  --VERSION         /*This value always must be ‘1’*/

1,   --PRODUCTIONQTY

1,   --SHIPMENTQTY

1,   --ME_INVENTORY

1,   --CAPACITY

1,   --SHIPMENTVALUE

1,   --WORKER

1,   --WORKINGHOUR

1,   --WORKINGDAY

1    --RWMT_MEINVENTORY

from commoditymaster

where itemtype in ('1','3','4','6');

  commit;

(3) Creation of Deflator Master

Example)

In this example, creation of Deflator Master as of January 1999 is shown.  As a

premier condition, a key is copied from a Link Master and considered 1 as a deflator
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coefficient of for commodity items.  Please note that the relationship between Link

Master and Deflator Master is always set as 1 to 1, and this method is always effective.

insert into deflatormaster

select

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,

YEAR,

MONTH,

SURVEYSCOPE,

VERSION,

PRODUCTIONQTY,

SHIPMENTQTY,

ME_INVENTORY,

CAPACITY,

RWMT_MEINVENTORY

from LinkMaster

   where SurveyScope = '1';

(4) Input task of Weight Master

Creation of weight itself is out of responsibility for systems operator, however,

both systems operator and weight creator require the creation of adequate weight by

coordinating each other.
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1) A personnel who is in charge of creation of the weight should make Survey Scope

1 on Excel using the following format.

ISIC Commodity Code Weight PR Weight SP Weight IV

151210 010 925.3964694 936.5441728 2083.94085

151210 020 165.8729968 154.2666045 153.3407891

155310 010 349.9059174 345.5532911 77.44158672

171110 010 698.1083563 739.8909473 490.3552477

171110 020 129.8836123 116.8422457 628.033133

(Note)

In above table, all commodity are not necessary to list, but only the commodity to

be created as an index should be listed.

Weight PR: Weight of production

Weight SP: Weight of Shipment

Weight IV: Weight of Inventory

2) Above table should be edited using Excel by constructing the structure of Weight

Master.

ISIC Item Type
Commodity

Code

Survey

Scope
Version Weight PR Weight SP Weight IV

151210 1 010 1 1 925.3964694 936.5441728 2083.94085

151210 1 020 1 1 165.8729968 154.2666045 153.3407891

155310 1 010 1 1 349.9059174 345.5532911 77.44158672

171110 1 010 1 1 698.1083563 739.8909473 490.3552477

171110 1 020 1 1 129.8836123 116.8422457 628.033133

Item Type: Should always be set as “ 1 ”
Survey Scope: Should be “1” since Survey Scope is set as 1 in this example.

Version: Should always be set as “1”

3) Export to Weight Master of Oracle using Access

(5) Changing Targeted Commodities to be indexed

Information on commodities adopted for creation of index are set in Commodity

Master.  And setting of adopted/not adopted commodity are stored in Production
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Index, Shipment Index, Inventory Index, Inventory Ratio Index, Capacity Utilization

Index, and Labor Productivity Index by each commodity.

The relationships between each 6 index and the column to be set in Commodity

Master are shown in the following table.

(Note)

Both column of Index Scope LI7 and Index Scope LI8 exist, however, these are for

future expansion of the systems and not being used in the present operating

environment.  In normal case, adoption and non adoption of index-commodity are

supposed to be decided by the one in charge, however, he/she might be able to prepare

the weight only.  In that case, the example of setting method of Index Scope of

Commodity Master from Weight Master is shown in the followings.  Please note that

this is one of a simple method and not perfectly applicable to entire method.  After

setting of the Master which requires for monthly processing, then execute Monthly

Process of the base month and confirm the index 100 in all Aggregation Range.  If

the figures on ISIC 6 digits did not meet the required number 100 in base month, there

is a possibility that these commodities are set as adopted items for creation of the

index.

1) Clearance Process of Index Scope

Example）

update commodity master

set

INDEXSCOPEPR1 = '0',

INDEXSCOPESP2 = '0',

INDEXSCOPEIV3 = '0',

Index ItemType to set Column to set Values to set

Production 1 IndexScopePR1 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Shipment 1 IndexScopeSP2 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Inventory 1 IndexScopeIV3 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Inventory Ratio 1 IndexScopeIR4 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Capacity Utilization 6 IndexScopeCU5 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Labor Productivity 1 IndexScopeLP6 Adopted：１ Not adopted: other than１

Auxiliary １ - IndexScopeLI7 -

Auxiliary 2 - IndexScopeRI8 -
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INDEXSCOPEIR4 = '0',

INDEXSCOPECU5 = '0',

INDEXSCOPELP6 = '0',

INDEXSCOPELI7 = '0',

INDEXSCOPERI8 = '0';

commit;

2) Setting Process of Index Scope PR1

Example）

Commodities of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0

can be considered for setting up of the targeted commodities on Production Index.

update commodity master C

set IndexScopePR1 = (

  select decode(weightPR,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W

  where W.isic           = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype       = C.itemtype

    and W.commoditycode  = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope    = '1'

    and W.Version        = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '1';

commit;

3) Setting process of Index Scope SP2

Example）

Items of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0 can be

considered for setting up of the targeted commodities on Shipment Index.

update commodity master C

set IndexScopeSP2 = (

  select decode(weightSP,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W
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  where W.isic = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype = C.itemtype

    and W.commoditycode = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope = '1'

    and W.Version     = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '1';

Setting process of IndexScopeIV3

4) Setting process of Index Scope IV3

Example）

Items of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0 can be

considered for setting up of the targeted commodities on Inventory Index.

update commoditymaster C

set IndexScopeIV3 = (

  select decode(weightIV,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W

  where W.isic = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype = C.itemtype

    and W.commoditycode = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope = '1'

    and W.Version     = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '1';

5) Setting process of Index Scope IR4

Example）

Items of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0 can be

considered for setting up of the targeted commodities on Inventory Ratio Index.
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update commoditymaster C

set IndexScopeIR4 = (

  select decode(weightIV,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W

  where W.isic = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype = C.itemtype

    and W.commoditycode = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope = '1'

    and W.Version     = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '1';

6) Setting process of Index Scope CU5

Example）

Items of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0 can be

considered for setting up of the targeted commodities on Capacity Utilization Index.

Note that this example has a preconditions that relationship between production and

capacity in all the commodity is 1 to 1.

update commoditymaster C

set IndexScopeCU5 = (

  select decode(weightPR,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W

  where W.isic = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype = '1'

    and W.commoditycode = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope = '1'

    and W.Version     = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '6';
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7) Setting process of Index Scope LI6

Example）

Items of which production in Weight Master set their weight more than 0 can be

considered for setting up of targeted commodity for Labor Productivity Index.

update commoditymaster C

set IndexScopeLP6 = (

  select decode(weightPR,0,'0','1')

  from weightmaster W

  where W.isic = C.ISIC

    and W.itemtype = C.itemtype

    and W.commoditycode = C.CommodityCode

    and W.SurveyScope = '1'

    and W.Version     = '1'

  )

where C.ItemType = '1';

(6) Setting of Unit Price

Unit Price has not been set prior to the input process of the questionnaire from the

input screen.  However, it is required for caluculation of Labor Productivity Index

which are used for calculation of Survey Data within Base Period File.  Here,

setting method of Unit Price prior to processing copy task from Survey Data table to

Base Period File table.

Example)

By calling a program from PL/SQL and set data of Unit Price as of January 1999.

exec AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,1);

commit;

(7) Setting process of Base Period File

The process is only to copy base month data which has in SurveyData table to

BasePeriodFile.
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Example）

insert into Base Period File

select

 ISIC,

 YEAR,

 MONTH,

 REGISTRATIONNO,

 ITEMTYPE,

 COMMODITYCODE,

 '1',        --SURVEYSCOPE

 '1',        --VERSION

 BM_INVENTORY,

 ATRBT_BM_INVENTORY,

 PRODUCTIONQTY,

 ATRBT_PRODUCTIONQTY,

 RECEIPTS,

 ATRBT_RECEIPTS,

 DOMESTICSALES,

 ATRBT_DOMESTICSALES,

 EXPORT,

 ATRBT_EXPORT,

 OTHERSALES,

 ATRBT_OTHERSALES,

 ME_INVENTORY,

 ATRBT_ME_INVENTORY,

 CAPACITY,

 ATRBT_CAPACITY,

 SHIPMENTVALUE,

 ATRBT_SHIPMENTVALUE,

 SALESPLAN,

 ATRBT_SALESPLAN,

 LABORTOTAL,

 ATRB4T_LABORTOTAL,

 LABOR_SC,

 ATRBT_LABOR_SC,

 RWMT_MEINVENTORY,
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 ATRBT_RWMT_MEINVENTORY,

 RWMT_MEINVENTORYVALUE,

 ATRBT_RWMT_MEINVENTORYVALUE,

 BIZCONDITION,

 UNITPRICE,

 REMARKS,

 NULL,        --ESTIMATEDMARK

 USERID,

 RECDATE

from surveydata

where year = 1999

  and month = 1;

(8) Setting process of Establishment Master

In addition, SurveyScope, ContinuousRespondent, and EstimationCode should be

sent to EstablishmentMaster.

1) Survey Scope：Establishments which belong to Survey Scope１ should be set

as “1” in Establishment Master.

2) Continuous Respondent：Establishment which are continuously responding

questionnaire and these data used as calculation of index should set “1” in

Continuous Respondent for Establishment Master.

3) Estimation Code ： Calculation method should be indicated by each

establishment.  Relationships between the value being here and the method are

shown in below.

Estimation Code Estimation Method

1  Copy from the previous month

2  Apply growth rate of the same industry from the previous month

3  Copy from the previous year

Others  Cannot be estimated

(9) Setting process of Seasonal Adjustment Master

It is required to create this master in case seasonal adjustment index are to be used.

(However, this system creates output from only the index-calculation data of the

original series.)
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Example)

1) To create aggregated each digit of ISIC from Commodity Master

exec Weight. Create Weight View

2) Copy the key from the data created above, and create Seasonal Adjustment

Master of January 1999 by setting  Seasonal Adjustment “ 1 ” in all items.

insert into SeasonalAdjustmentMaster

select

AGGREGATIONRANGE,

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,  --INDEXCOMMODITYCODE

1999,                 --YEAR

1,                    --MONTH

SURVEYSCOPE,

VERSION,

1,                    --INDEXPR1

1,                    --INDEXSP2

1,                    --INDEXIV3

1,                    --INDEXIR4

1,                    --INDEXCU5

1,                    --INDEXLP6

1,                    --INDEXLI7

1                     --INDEXRI8

from weightaggregation ;

commit;

4. Customizations of the System

4.1 Possible Customization Only Prior to the Initiation of Survey (upon

the time of revision required)

4.1.1 Changing establishments to be Surveyed

Please refer to 3.(8)
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4.1.2 Setting of Weight Master

Please refer to 3.(4)

4.1.3 Sorting Commodity Items Displayed in Input Screen

It might happen to that changing layout of the input screen will be necessary in the

coming future because of the layout change of the questionnaire.  To meet with this

requirement the entire system has a function to change the commodity layout in input

screen.

Sorting order of the commodity items in the input screen is decided depending on

the value of Sort No of the Commodity Master.  Therfore, the users are able to

customize sorting order of the commodity using this function.

4.1.4 Changing Items Adapted for Making Index

Please refer to 3.(5)

4.1.5 Changing of Relation Settings, Production and Capacity

Information related to Production Qty and Capacity are already mentioned in the

explanation portion of Commodity Master “Capacity Code”.  Here, detailed setting

procedure of Capacity Code setting are described.

1) The relationship between ProductionQty and Capacity are 1 to 1.

Setting of capacity code in case the relationship is above showing is explained in

the followings by showing specific process example;

Item1（ProductionQTY) Item6(Capacity)

CommodityCode ・・・・ CapacityCode CommodityCode

010 ・・・・ 010

020 ・・・・ 020

030 ・・・・ 030

040 ・・・・ 040

050 ・・・・ 050
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* CapacityCode can be set only in Item 1.

* Codes can be set in CapacityCode is Item 1 code which belongs to Item 6 Code.

2) Case relationship between Production QTY and Capacity was N to １,

If the relationship of all these codes were as indicated above, each capacity of

items 010, 020, and 030 cannot be responded individually, however, capacity could

be input as item 010 in Item 6.  In this case, capacity code should be set as shown

below;

Item1（ProductionQTY)

CommodityCode ・・・・ CapacityCode

010 ・・・・ 010

020 ・・・・ 020

030 ・・・・ 030

040 ・・・・ 040

050 ・・・・ 050

Item1（ProductionQTY) Item6(Capacity)

CommodityCode ・・・・ CapacityCode CommodityCode

010 ・・・・ 010

020 ・・・・ 020

030 ・・・・

040 ・・・・

050 ・・・・

Item1（ProductionQTY)

CommodityCode ・・・・ CapacityCode

010 ・・・・ 010

020 ・・・・ 010

030 ・・・・ 010

040 ・・・・ 020

050 ・・・・ 020
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4.2 Customization Before Initiation of Monthly Processing by items

level

4.2.1 Adding to the establishment to be surveyed

To initiate Survey Scope 2, sorting master files of January 2000 is shown below as

an example by setting premier conditions indicated in the box below (No attention is

necessary for setting of master files after January, 2000.

Survey Scope 1: Base Year and Month January, 1999.  Survey already initiated.

Survey Scope 2: Base Year and Month January, 2000. Survey will be initiated on

beyond.

1) Setting process of WeightMaster

As shown in 3.(4), ask the personnel who is in charge of preparing weight for

Survey Scope 2.  The edit it using Excel by matching layout of Weight Master.

ISIC Item Type

Commodity

Code

Survey

Scope Version Weight PR Weight SP Weight IV

151210 1 010 2 1 925.3964694 936.5441728 2083.94085

151210 1 020 2 1 165.8729968 154.2666045 153.3407891

155310 1 010 2 1 349.9059174 345.5532911 77.44158672

* Set “ 2 ” in Survey Scope

* Commodity items for weight used in Survey Scope 1 should be the same as

SurveyScope 2.

2) Re-setting process of commodities adopted as index creation

Number of commodities for the index-calculation will increase along with adding

in Survey Scope.  Therefore, re-setting of commodities for the index-calculation

also should be set.  Please refer the process described in 3.(5).

3) Setting process of UnitPrice

Set UnitPrice prior to create base file of SurveyScope 2.
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Example)

exec AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(2000,1);

commit;

4) Creation of  BasePeriodFile in SurveyScope２

The following SQL command will copy the data of Survey Data in January 2000

to Base Period File.

Example)

insert into Base Period File

select

 ISIC,

 YEAR,

 MONTH,

 REGISTRATIONNO,

 ITEMTYPE,

 COMMODITYCODE,

 '2',        --SURVEYSCOPE

 '1',        --VERSION

 BM_INVENTORY,

 ATRBT_BM_INVENTORY,

 PRODUCTIONQTY,

 ATRBT_PRODUCTIONQTY,

 RECEIPTS,

 ATRBT_RECEIPTS,

 DOMESTICSALES,

 ATRBT_DOMESTICSALES,

 EXPORT,

 ATRBT_EXPORT,

 OTHERSALES,

 ATRBT_OTHERSALES,

 ME_INVENTORY,

 ATRBT_ME_INVENTORY,

 CAPACITY,

 ATRBT_CAPACITY,

 SHIPMENTVALUE,
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 ATRBT_SHIPMENTVALUE,

 SALESPLAN,

 ATRBT_SALESPLAN,

 LABORTOTAL,

 ATRBT_LABORTOTAL,

 LABOR_SC,

 ATRBT_LABOR_SC,

 RWMT_MEINVENTORY,

 ATRBT_RWMT_MEINVENTORY,

 RWMT_MEINVENTORYVALUE,

 ATRBT_RWMT_MEINVENTORYVALUE,

 BIZCONDITION,

 UNITPRICE,

 REMARKS,

 NULL,        --ESTIMATEDMARK

 USERID,

 RECDATE

from surveydata

where year = 2000

  and month = 1;

commit;

5) Creation process of LinkMaster

  

Example）

The example shown below will generate Link Master as of January, 2000 Survey

Scope２ from Commodity Master.

insert into linkmaster

select

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,

2000,--YEAR

1,   --Month

'2', --SURVEYSCOPE
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'1', --VERSION

1,   --PRODUCTIONQTY

1,   --SHIPMENTQTY

1,   --ME_INVENTORY

1,   --CAPACITY

1,   --SHIPMENTVALUE

1,   --WORKER

1,   --WORKINGHOUR

1,   --WORKINGDAY

1    --RWMT_MEINVENTORY

from commoditymaster

where itemtype in ('1','3','4','6');

commit;

6) Creation process of DeflatorMaster

Example）

Following example shows creation of Deflator Master of  Survey Scope 2 as of

January 2000 from Link Master.

insert into deflatormaster

select

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,

YEAR,

MONTH,

SURVEYSCOPE,

VERSION,

PRODUCTIONQTY,

SHIPMENTQTY,

ME_INVENTORY,

CAPACITY,

RWMT_MEINVENTORY

from Link Master

where Survey Scope = '2';
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7) Creation process of Seasonal Adjustment Master

Need to set only seasonal adjustment index are necessary.

Example）

Create settings of all the aggregated levels on each ISIC from Commodity Master.

exec Weight. Create Weight View;

As a premier condition, a key is copied from the data created above, then set

seasonal adjustment index as “1”, then create Seasonal Adjustment Master of Survey

Scope 2 of January, 2000.

insert into SeasonalAdjustmentMaster

select

AGGREGATIONRANGE,

ISIC,

ITEMTYPE,

COMMODITYCODE,  --INDEXCOMMODITYCODE

2000,                 --YEAR

1,                    --MONTH

SURVEYSCOPE,

VERSION,

1,                    --INDEXPR1

1,                    --INDEXSP2

1,                    --INDEXIV3

1,                    --INDEXIR4

1,                    --INDEXCU5

1,                    --INDEXLP6

1,                    --INDEXLI7

1                     --INDEXRI8

from weightaggregation

where SurveyScope = '2';

commit;
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8) Setting of EstablishmentMaster

Setting of continuously responded establishment in SurveyScope２.

4.2.2 Revision of LinkMaster

As shown in the table below, adequate Item Type and link coefficient which

applicable to column should be edited using Access and SQL.

4.2.3 Revision of DeflatorMaster

As shown in the table below, adequate Item Type and deflator which applicable to

column should be edited using Access and SQL.

4.2.4 Revision of SeasonalAdjustment

Differentiating from Link Master and Deflator Master, Seasonal Adjustment

Master can be applicable to the index but to the absolute figures.  As shown data

structure in the table, the values for Seasonal Adjustment should be set to all level and

all kinds of index.

Items to be adopted
ItemType of LinkMaster

to be set

Column of LinkMaster to be

set

ProductionQTY 1 ProductionQTY

DomesticSales + Export 1 ShipmentQTY

ME_Inventory 1 ME_Inventory

Capacity 6 Capacity

ShipmentValue(Total) 1 ShipmentValue

Number of workers 3 worker

Average working hours 3 hour

Average working days 3 day

RwMt_MEInventory 4 RwMt_MEInventory

Items to be adopted
ItemType of

DeflatorMaster to be set

Column of DeflatorMatser

to be set

ProductionQTY 1 ProductionQTY

DomesticSales + Export 1 ShipmentQTY

ME_Inventory 1 ME_Inventory

Capacity 6 Capacity

RwMt_MEInventory 4 RwMt_MEInventory
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4.2.5 Changing of Estimation Method

Refer to 3.(8).

5. SQL Samples

5.1 SQL Samples for Confirmation of items level of index calculation

5.1.1 Production Index

Calculation process of Production Index on ISIC151210,Commodity 010 as of

February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

Example)

/* Get Base Value */

select sum(BP.ProductionQTY)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Year = 1999           --Year /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Month = 1             --Month /change here if necessary/

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'

and   BP.CommodityCode = '010' --Commodity /change here if necessary/

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1     --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1';

/* Get This Month Value */

select sum(PR.ProductionQTY)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM

where PR.ISIC = '151210' --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999     --Year

and   PR.Month = 2       --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --Preliminaly:1 Revised:2

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

and   PR.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC
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and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get Link Coefficient */

select ProductionQTY

from   LinkMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

/* Get Deflator Coefficient */

select ProductionQTY

from   DeflatorMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

5.1.2 Shipment Index

Example)

Calculation process of Shipment Index on ISIC151210, Commodity 010 as of

February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

/* Get Base Value */

select sum(BP.DomesticSales + BP.Export)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC /change here if necessary/
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and   BP.Year = 1999          --Year /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Month = 1           --Month /change here if necessary/

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1      --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'

and   BP.CommodityCode = '010' --Commodity /change here if necessary/

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1     --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1';

/* Get This Month Value */

select sum(PR.DomesticSales + PR.Export)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM

where PR.ISIC = '151210' --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999     --Year

and   PR.Month = 2       --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --Preliminaly:1 Revised:2

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

and   PR.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get Link Coefficient */

select ShipmentQTY

from   LinkMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';
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/* Get Deflator Coefficient */

select ShipmentQTY

from   DeflatorMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

5.1.3 Inventory Index

Caluculation process of Inventory Index on ISIC151210, Commodity 010 as of

February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

/* Get Base Value */

select sum(BP.ME_Inventory)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Year = 1999           --Year /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Month = 1             --Month /change here if necessary/

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'

and   BP.CommodityCode = '010' --Commodity /change here if necessary/

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1     --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1';

/* Get This Month Value */

select sum(PR.ME_Inventory)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM

where PR.ISIC = '151210' --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999     --Year

and   PR.Month = 2       --Month
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and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --Preliminaly:1 Revised:2

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

and   PR.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get Link Coefficient */

select ME_Inventory

from   LinkMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

/* Get Deflator Coefficient */

select ME_Inventory

from   DeflatorMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

5.1.4 Inventory Ratio Index

Caluculation process of Inventory Ratio Index on ISIC151210, Commodity 010 as

of February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

/* Get Base Value */

select
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sum(BP.DomesticSales) + sum(BP.Export),

sum(BP.ME_Inventory)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Year = 1999           --Year /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Month = 1             --Month /change here if necessary/

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'

and   BP.CommodityCode = '010' --Commodity /change here if necessary/

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1     --SurveyScope /change here if necessary/

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1';

/* Get This Month Value */

select

sum(PR.DomesticSales) + sum(PR.Export),

sum(PR.ME_Inventory)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM

where PR.ISIC = '151210' --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999     --Year

and   PR.Month = 2       --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --Preliminaly:1 Revised:2

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

and   PR.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get Link Coefficient */

select ShipmentQTY , ME_Inventory

from   LinkMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'
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  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

/* Get Deflator Coefficient */

select ShipmentQTY , ME_Inventory

from   DeflatorMaster

where  ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

  and  ItemType = '1'

  and  CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode

  and  SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

  and  Year = 1999           --Year

  and  Month = 2             --Month

  and  Version = '1';

5.1.5 Capacity Utilization Index

Calculation process of Capacity Utilization Index on ISIC151210, Commodity 010

as of February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

/* Get Base Value */

-- capacity from ItemType 6 --

select

sum(BP.Capacity)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

and   BP.Year = 1999           --BaseY

and   BP.Month = 1             --BaseM

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '6'

and   BP.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode of Item 6

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1      --SurveyScope
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and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

-- production from ItemType 1 --

select

sum(BP.ProductionQTY)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'  --ISIC

and   BP.Year = 1999      --BaseY

and   BP.Month = 1        --BaseM

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1  --SurveyScope

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'

and   BP.CommodityCode  IN

      (

       select CommodityCode

       from CommodityMaster

       where ISIC = '151210'      --ISIC

       and   ItemType = '1'

       and   CapacityCode = '010' --CommodityCode of Item 6

      )

and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get This Month Value */

-- capacity from ItemType 6 --

select

sum(PR.Capacity * LM.Capacity / DM.Capacity)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM, LinkMaster LM, DeflatorMaster

DM

where PR.ISIC = '151210'       --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999           --Year

and   PR.Month = 2             --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2'    --PreRev

and   PR.ItemType = '6'
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and   PR.CommodityCode = '010' --CommodityCode of Item 6

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1      --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1'

and   LM.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   LM.ItemType = PR.ItemType

and   LM.CommodityCode = PR.CommodityCode

and   LM.Year = PR.Year

and   LM.Month = PR.Month

and   LM.SurveyScope = 1       --SurveyScope

and   LM.Version = '1'

and   DM.ISIC  = LM.ISIC

and   DM.ItemType      = LM.ItemType

and   DM.CommodityCode = LM.CommodityCode

and   DM.Year  = LM.Year

and   DM.Month = LM.Month

and   DM.SurveyScope   = LM.SurveyScope

and   DM.Version       = LM.Version;

-- production from ItemType 1 --

select

sum(PR.ProductionQTY * LM.ProductionQTY / DM.ProductionQTY)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM, LinkMaster LM, DeflatorMaster

DM

where PR.ISIC = '151210'    --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999        --Year

and   PR.Month = 2          --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --PreRev

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

and   PR.CommodityCode  IN

      (

       select CommodityCode

       from CommodityMaster

       where ISIC = '010'         --ISIC

       and   ItemType = '1'
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       and   CapacityCode = '010' --Commodity of Item 6

      )

and   PR.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   PR.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1   --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1'

and   LM.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   LM.ItemType = PR.ItemType

and   LM.CommodityCode = PR.CommodityCode

and   LM.Year = PR.Year

and   LM.Month = PR.Month

and   LM.SurveyScope = 1   --SurveyScope

and   LM.Version = '1'

and   DM.ISIC  = LM.ISIC

and   DM.ItemType      = LM.ItemType

and   DM.CommodityCode = LM.CommodityCode

and   DM.Year  = LM.Year

and   DM.Month = LM.Month

and   DM.SurveyScope   = LM.SurveyScope

and   DM.Version       = LM.Version;

5.1.6 Labor Productivity Index

Calculation process of Labor Productivity Index on ISIC151210, Commodity 010

as of February, 1999 (Base year set as January, 1999)

/* Get Base Value */

-- 1. Production Value

select

    sum(BP.ProductionQTY * BP.UnitPrice)

from BasePeriodFile BP, EstablishmentMaster EM , CommodityMaster CM

where BP.ISIC = '151210'  --ISIC

and   BP.Year = 1999      --BaseY

and   BP.Month = 1        --BaseM

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1  --SurveyScope

and   BP.Version = '1'

and   BP.ItemType = '1'
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and   BP.ISIC = EM.ISIC

and   BP.RegistrationNo = EM.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1 --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1'

and   CM.ISIC = BP.ISIC

and   CM.ItemType = BP.ItemType

and   CM.CommodityCode = BP.CommodityCode

and   CM.IndexScopeLP6 = '1'

group by BP.ISIC  ;

      

-- 2. Labor Input

select /*+ all_rows*/

  SUM(BP1.Labor_SC * BP2.LaborTotal * BP3.LaborTotal)

from BasePeriodFile BP1, BasePeriodFile BP2,BasePeriodFile BP3 ,

     EstablishmentMaster EM

where BP1.ISIC = '151210'   --ISIC

and   BP1.Year = 1999       --BaseY

and   BP1.Month = 1         --BaseM

and   BP1.ItemType = '3'

and   BP1.CommodityCode = '010'

and   BP1.SurveyScope = 1   --SurveyScope

and   BP1.Version = '1'

--

and   BP2.ISIC = BP1.ISIC

and   BP2.Year = BP1.Year

and   BP2.Month = BP1.Month

and   BP2.RegistrationNo = BP1.RegistrationNo

and   BP2.ItemType = BP1.ItemType

and   BP2.CommodityCode = '020'

and   BP2.SurveyScope = 1    --SurveyScope

and   BP2.Version = BP1.Version

--

and   BP3.ISIC = BP1.ISIC

and   BP3.Year = BP1.Year

and   BP3.Month = BP1.Month

and   BP3.RegistrationNo = BP1.RegistrationNo
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and   BP3.ItemType = BP1.ItemType

and   BP3.CommodityCode = '030'

and   BP3.SurveyScope = 1    --SurveyScope

and   BP3.Version = BP1.Version

--

and   EM.ISIC = BP1.ISIC

and   EM.RegistrationNo = BP1.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1    --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

/* Get This Month Value */

-- 1. Production Value

select /*+ all_rows*/

 SUM((PR.ProductionQTY * LM.ProductionQTY / DM.ProductionQTY) *

BP.UnitPrice)

from PastRecord PR, EstablishmentMaster EM , BasePeriodFile BP ,

     CommodityMaster CM, LinkMaster LM, DeflatorMaster DM

where PR.ISIC = '151210'     --ISIC

and   PR.Year = 1999         --Year

and   PR.Month = 1           --Month

and   PR.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2'  --PreRev

and   PR.ItemType = '1'

--

and   BP.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   BP.Year = 1999         --BaseY

and   BP.Month = 1           --BaseM

and   BP.RegistrationNo = PR.RegistrationNo

and   BP.ItemType = PR.ItemType

and   BP.CommodityCode = PR.CommodityCode

and   BP.SurveyScope = 1     --SurveyScope

and   BP.Version = '1'

--

and   EM.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   EM.RegistrationNo = PR.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= 1    --SurveyScope
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and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1'

--

and   CM.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   CM.ItemType = PR.ItemType

and   CM.CommodityCode = PR.CommodityCode

and   CM.IndexScopeLP6 = '1'

--

and   LM.ISIC = PR.ISIC

and   LM.ItemType = PR.ItemType

and   LM.CommodityCode = PR.CommodityCode

and   LM.Year  = PR.Year

and   LM.Month = PR.Month

and   LM.SurveyScope = 1    --SurveyScope

and   LM.Version = '1'

--

and   DM.ISIC  = LM.ISIC

and   DM.ItemType      = LM.ItemType

and   DM.CommodityCode = LM.CommodityCode

and   DM.Year  = LM.Year

and   DM.Month = LM.Month

and   DM.SurveyScope   = LM.SurveyScope

and   DM.Version       = LM.Version

group by PR.ISIC ;

-- 2. Labor Input

select /*+ all_rows*/

  SUM( (PR1.Labor_SC * LM1.Worker)

       * (PR2.LaborTotal * LM2.WorkingHour)

 * (PR3.LaborTotal * LM3.WorkingDay) )

from PastRecord PR1, PastRecord PR2,PastRecord PR3 ,

     LinkMaster LM1,LinkMaster LM2,LinkMaster LM3 ,

     EstablishmentMaster EM

where PR1.ISIC = '151210'    --ISIC

and   PR1.Year = 1999        --Year

and   PR1.Month = 2          --Month

and   PR1.ItemType = '3'
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and   PR1.CommodityCode = '010'

and   PR1.Pre_Rev_Mark = '2' --PreRev

--

and   PR2.ISIC = PR1.ISIC

and   PR2.Year = PR1.Year

and   PR2.Month = PR1.Month

and   PR2.RegistrationNo = PR1.RegistrationNo

and   PR2.ItemType = PR1.ItemType

and   PR2.CommodityCode = '020'

and   PR2.Pre_Rev_Mark = PR1.Pre_Rev_Mark

--

and   PR3.ISIC = PR1.ISIC

and   PR3.Year = PR1.Year

and   PR3.Month = PR1.Month

and   PR3.RegistrationNo = PR1.RegistrationNo

and   PR3.ItemType = PR1.ItemType

and   PR3.CommodityCode = '030'

and   PR3.Pre_Rev_Mark = PR1.Pre_Rev_Mark

--

and   LM1.ISIC = PR1.ISIC

and   LM1.ItemType = PR1.ItemType

and   LM1.CommodityCode = PR1.CommodityCode

and   LM1.Year = PR1.Year

and   LM1.Month = PR1.Month

and   LM1.SurveyScope = '1' --SurveyScope

and   LM1.Version = '1'

--

and   LM2.ISIC = PR2.ISIC

and   LM2.ItemType = PR2.ItemType

and   LM2.CommodityCode = PR2.CommodityCode

and   LM2.Year = PR2.Year

and   LM2.Month = PR2.Month

and   LM2.SurveyScope = '1' --SurveyScope

and   LM2.Version = '1'

--

and   LM3.ISIC = PR3.ISIC
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and   LM3.ItemType = PR3.ItemType

and   LM3.CommodityCode = PR3.CommodityCode

and   LM3.Year = PR3.Year

and   LM3.Month = PR3.Month

and   LM3.SurveyScope = '1' --SurveyScope

and   LM3.Version = '1'

--

and   EM.ISIC = PR1.ISIC

and   EM.RegistrationNo = PR1.RegistrationNo

and   EM.SurveyScope <= '1' --SurveyScope

and   EM.ContinuousRespondent = '1' ;

5.2 SQL Samples for Execution of Monthly Processing from SQL/Plus

Console

Example)

Following Example shows confirmation processing as of May, 1999.

begin AutoEst.main(1999,5,'2');commit;end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,5);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

MonthProc.p_BatchCtlUpd('2',1999,5);
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5.3 SQL Samples for Execution of Yearly Processing from SQL/Plus

Console

Example)

Following Example shows yearly processing as of May, 1999.

truncate table pastrecord;

/

begin Weight.CreateWeightView; end;

/

-- 1

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,1); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,1);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,1,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,1,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,1,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,1,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,1); commit; end;

/

-- 2

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,2); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,2);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,2,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,2,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,2,'2'); commit; end;

/
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begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,2,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,2); commit; end;

/

-- 3

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,3); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,3);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,3,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,3,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,3,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,3,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,3); commit; end;

/

-- 4

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,4); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,4);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,4,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,4,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,4,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,4,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,4); commit; end;

-- 5

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,5); commit; end;

/
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begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,5);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,5,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,5); commit; end;

/

-- 6

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,6); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,6);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,6,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,6,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,6,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,6,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,6); commit; end;

/

-- 7

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,7); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,7);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,7,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,7,'2'); commit; end;

/
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begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,7,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,7,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,7); commit; end;

/

-- 8

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,8); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,8);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,8,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,8,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,8,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,8,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,8); commit; end;

/

-- 9

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,9); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,9);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,9,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,9,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,9,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,9,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,9); commit; end;

/
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-- 10

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,10); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,10);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,10,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,10,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,10,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,10,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,10); commit; end;

/

-- 11

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,11); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,11);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,11,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,11,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,11,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,11,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,11); commit; end;

/

-- 12

begin AutoEst.p_UnitPriceUpd(1999,12); commit; end;

/

begin MonthProc.p_PastRecMk('2',1999,12);commit; end;

/

begin CalcIndex.Main(1999,12,'2'); commit; end;
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/

begin GRCal.p_GRIndices(1999,12,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleComm(1999,12,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin GRCal.p_GREleIndustry(1999,12,'2'); commit; end;

/

begin YearProc.p_BatchCtlUpd(1999,12); commit; end;

/

BEGIN YearProc.p_AnnualCal(1999); Commit; END;

/
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